Rec’d 4/17/2013

I am requesting from the Illinois State Board of Education any and all State of Illinois’ “Common Core” materials/lessons, modules & test questions pertaining to or containing:

1) Communism
2) Capitalism
3) The United States Constitution
4) The Bill of Rights
5) The Declaration of Independence
6) Christianity
7) Islam
8) The Founding Fathers
9) George Washington
10) “White privilege”
11) Christopher Columbus
12) Socialism
13) The Boston Tea Party
14) Paul Revere
15) Immigration
16) Statue of Liberty
17) Ellis Island
18) Israel
19) Muslim Brotherhood
20) Iraq
21) Afghanistan
22) World Wars I & II
23) Pearl Harbor
24) September 11th, 2001
25) The Twin Towers

Additionally I am requesting:
1) Any and all confidentiality and or non-disclosure forms for those teaching/facilitating “Common Core”
2) All documents relating to who the authors are of these modules.
3) Documents divulging the content of the curriculum to the parents or guardians of the students prior to the installation of this program.
4) The list of all Illinois parochial & charter schools that have implemented “Common Core.”

Laurie Niedfeldt
Taxpayer